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PORTRAITS COFFEE, COFFEE,ile BOOKSsweetly that the congregationand thea, mothto, ell the deer, good, pkm p*w did *? f^ .. .

“îw'JSZZ.’Z* ”d""hrart. 8b. SLjShr be, conreme., -d »h« the, cm. m In my dream I lingered to 
, . , ^ ^ _# f-hrisVe little see the minister, and heard him say how easy n

*** W . e x* matmm Cnmr«-rr ef be- wae to preach tw such an orderlt, attentive eehocl]
onea, presemg into the cm. eorn^mj « ra- -V
lierere with benetf, ahe wee en turpnttd that 
Ood had snewered her prayers, and ee backward 
too in encouraging her to follow.

The mmfatae, and the cldera toe, whoa ahe
..... willed, were afraid lest ahe waa too young to
know what ahe was about 

“ Then," as id Lucy sorrowfully, “ if 1 die and 
go to Jesus, and be asks me why I did net * do 
this in remembrance of me,’ shall I tell him you 
and the minister wouldn’t let me, mother ?" end 
a solemn inquiry it wee.

Did not Christ ayske the conditions of disci- 
pleship so-simple that the humblest and the little 
ones might understand and perform them ? The 
church ia a “ household of faith i” and ought we

Éminent Wesleyan Ministers.

RECEIVED |*r steamer, and for sale at the 
Wrace ta* Boo* Roots.

Perfre.fi of Sma Presidessts of the British Con- 
Efence, Engraved in fins class style on one steel 
into,—(size of plate ISie. by liia.l—feithfelly 
o»ied from the fittest photographs. The arrange.

Cbt Gandin Those who looking for
AÏD CHEAP COFFEE,Msnofthsn or Orest Medicine.

These Fills hare been now thoroughly tested and 
hare maintained the highest character everywhere, 
they bare the wondertel power of restoring to 
health pereeus saffering under all diseases arising

IMPURE BLOOD.
and as the Blood is the lifs when pen, so U is when 
corrupt the source of nine-tenths of the diseases 
which afflict mankind.

The following are among the distressing variety 
of diseases in which them Pills sraforai liable.

General Dabi lii 
of Females,—I 
■eel I *
Kings
yields
remark».»,, **.*..* - -e - - —.—e
Debility, Nerroos Complaints, of all kinds ; Palpi
tation of the Heart, Painter’s Colic, speedily cured.

DYSPEPSIA, by thoroughly cleansing the first 
and second stomachs, and creating s flow of pare 
healthy, bile, instead of the stale sad acrid kind ; 
Flatulency, Lose of Appetite, Heartburn, Head-
^ ■’ *" ^----— —lot. I anonnr mnri

Melancholy, which are 
Dyspepsia, will vanish 
of its cure

COST IVENBS, by_______.
of tke intestines with s solvent pruoess, and without 
violence ; all violent purges leave the bowel, cos
tive within two days.

FEVERS of t-II kinds, by restoring the blood to 
a regular circulation, through the process of respi 
ration in such chase, and the thorough solution of 
all intestinal obstruction in others,

Sccmvr, ULeans and Inveterate Sores, by the 
perfect parity which this Medicine gives to the 
blood and all the bemoan.

corbutic Eruptions and bad complexions, by 
tbfir alterative effect opoe the fluids that feed the 
skin, and the morbid state of which occasions all 
eruptive complaints, sallow, cloudy end other dis
agreeable complexions.

Far ths Provtratol Wtsleyen.
Hymn for the Yeung.

The Saviour blessed the tittle ones 
Who tang His praise aloud ;

While Scribes who spoke ia haughty tone, 
Were peaeed by lathe crowd.

And still He loves the youthful tribes, 
Who round Hie footsteps penes,—

And still He passes by the Scribes 
The tittle*ones to blets.

So since the Lord ram sins the state,
We to His welcome flock ;

And join to praise His precious name,— 
To Jews a stumbling block.

But not in word alone, we hail 
The coming of our King 1

For shouts and songs will not avail,
Unless our hearts we bring.

6 O Thou, whose presence drives away 
All sorrow, guilt, and gloomd

With contrite hearts we would to-day— 
Prepare to make Thee room.

Ulasgote. W. t

ike WeatsTAW Will And that which Is Rotated and Ground
•apply of fit OO’la boas. Israaai NEW AND IMPROVED APPARTVS,

by Steam power,
jfoperier u faality le any ia lAa Pi nnem.

Best Jamaica coffee, 1. m, m
mended to every family

Strong useful Coflee, Is m 
BEST OLD JAVA COFFER, 1, M 
Just received, a fresh supply of 

SWEET ORANGES. APPLES, JU’TS, 
Lemons, Dates, Table Retain», 
BISCUITS,

copied from the fittest photographs, 
meut of the portraits is exceelingly 
the Picture most unique and pleasing.
Presidents ere the following :—Rev’s. Thos Jack- 
son, John Hannah, D.D, 8 D Waddy, D.D., F A 
West, W IT Stamp, John Rsttenb 117 and Charles 
Preet—Price SI.

Also,—A New Photographie Group of One Hun
dred HViiresu <>Wrifi«, sise Hiss by 8Jin. This

Sonp of portraits indadca many of the eminent 
misters of the past and present generations,— 

surrounding the venerated Founder of Methodism 
himself. Besides the portraits of John and Che». 
lUesiey, we have in this picture John Fletcher, I)r. 
Adam Clarke, Joseph Benton, Dr Bunting, Dr 

-Newton. Rich’d lPisuon Dr Beecham, Joseph Sat- 
clifte. Gideon Onselv, Dr Haoaah, Thos Jackson. 
Dr Dixon. Dr Lomas, Trim Arthur, M.A.. Samuel 
Jackson. Chas Prest, Lake H H isemen, John Far 
rsr, Alfred Barrait, P McOwen, Dr Jobson, Ger- 
vase Smith, Théo» Lc.sey. Dr Waddy, 8 Romilly 
Hall, E G rind rod. John Kauenbary, Geo Scott 
Sami Coley, vv m Mvrlcv 1‘unshon. A M, with na- 
meroas other ministers ol note. Price, with key, 
•1.40. Nov 5,

Works,

Wesley’s Heme.

____ r_ _!_____ :: t of nine-tenths of the diseases
which afflict mankind.

The following ere among

Billioos Far*as asd Lima (Mruim,- 
Loss ol Appetife, sad Diseases

,__Medicine has been need with the
it beneficial résolu in cates of this descriptions. 

Evil, and Scrofula, in ia iu worst forms 
to the mild yet poweifal action of this moat 
table Medicine. Night Sweats, Nervous

L/CUIllil , avcsvvssw avv~r----—, -- L" ““'“I-
lotion ofthe Heart, Painter’s Colic, speedily cured.

L. , -1------< '
and second stomachs, and cresting a flow of pore 
healthy, bile, instead of the stale and acrid kind ; 
Flatulency, Low of Appetite, Heartburn, Head
ache, Bestleeness, III Temper, anxiety, Lnogoorand 
Melancholy, which are the general symptom» of 
Drsoepsia, will vanish, as a natorai consequence

Bat I awoke, and lo, it was all a dream ! I 
had been nodding in the gallery, notwithstand
ing the general confusion around me. The boys 
were reetleee. Not a word from the minister 
fell upon their mind*. All he said wae to the 
congregation. They felt that nothing seas meant 
for them, and so what also could they do to while 
sway the long hour, bat to kick, end punch, and 
yawn. And then, I reviewed the morning—how 
I came to visit this school, and saw, five minute» 
beyond nine, groups of children still hanging 
about the doors, or romping in the passage-ways,
the teachers not yeti "" " "--------1----- *

in the eehool-room. 
one observed it 1 the prayer 
less, and the children were 
about When C. L-^rr 
did not heed their Use hers, but were either gsx- 
ing shout or teasing each other. Indeed, how 
could h be otherwise ? The teachers were un
prepared to give instruction, and even sosns were 
too busy conversing with each other to mind 
their scholars. When the school closed, the 
seme confusion followed. They marched into 
church, not tike drilled soldiers, bat as stragglers. 
Some went below and seated themselves witk tke 
congregation , others wandered off for a morn
ing’s play on the streets, whilst those who were 
finally seated in the gallery weie irreverent and

V "fis t vets. I voL Am Ed.

O give
ifeatiac'vLifcfcr
BtiwidgtfeLMbe Clarke,

The sui vvu6“-&—------------- , -for them, and so what else could they do to while 
away the long hour, but to kick, and punch, and 
yawn. And then, I reviewed the morning—how 
I came to visit this school, and saw, five minutes 
beyond nine, groups of children still hanging 

■ — ”*"^****1
seated, while bedlam reigned 

When the bell tapped no 
was long and aim-

_____ irreverently gating
the lesson began, the scholars

she Creed, in great variety 
Teas, Sncee, Svgaks, Molasws, 

PICKLES, JAMS AMD SAUCES, 
Hams, Bacon, Cheese, Lard, 

1AMII.Y AND PASTRY F 
Brooms, Bucket*. Candles,

ef Methodism,
Marly, Kutrx Sacred

Early ftwchen.Jackson1* Lives
Hebrew People, GentileSmith’s 1 AZV| r \e

Harmony of Dispensations.Nations
Methodism mccessful, 
list Hires» md Heroic

TeflVs
md Heroines,

Fluid.of BatormatiooCarter’s
% Christien Cabinet,

TEAS, TEASHorne's Introd naira.

Per Steamer “AfricaNevin‘1 Biblical 4 atiq tritia», 
lical Lilsrasare, Strong Congou, Is - - Fine Congou, Is U 

VER T BEAT 2* to TEA f.V THE CITY 
BUTTER, retail, lOd, U and 1» Id 
SUGARS, •* id ; best only

•all and look at the çeefily and prier of

Family Groceries
—ATT**—

London Tea Waiehouse
North End Barrington Street.

Near North up’s Market,
- HALIFAX, N. S.
Jan. Z2 »

Strickland's Biblical
Baxter's Reformed Paster

Wesley’s Hymns in every variety of size an 
style.
I Bihte and Hymns in various bindings.

Meihodist Pocket Book, Diary 4 Kslsndsr for 
1863.

Benson's and Clarke’s Sermons.
The Providence of God. By Rev. Thos Jackson 
Christ in the Wilderarsi. By the Bev Luke H. 

Wiseman.

■a Memoirs,An Old Bachelor.
An old bachelor is a poor critter, 

have heard the skylark, or (what it 
thing) Mise Kellogg and Chariotty Pattising, he 
may have heard Old Bull fiddle and all the 
Dodsworths toot, and yet be don’t know nothin 
about muaio—the real genuine thing—the mnaic 
of the laughter of happy, well-fed children ! And 
you may ax their father home to dinner, feeling 
very sore that there’ll he no spoons a misain 
when he goat away. Sich fathers never drop 
tin five cents pieces into the contribution box, 
nor palm shoe-pegs off onto blind bosses for 
oats nor skedaddle to British sile when the 
country is in danger—nor do anything which is 
really mean. I don’t mean to internists that 
the ol<f bachelor ia up to little games of this sort, 
not at all, but I repeat, he’s a poor critter. He 
don't live here : he only stays. He ort to 'polo- 
gixe on behalf of his parents, for bein here at ati. 
The happy married man dies in good style at 
home surrounded by bis weepin wife and cbild-

Sweet
Prince of House of DavidHe may“ Yes, I 

"Kuecij 
Mary 1 
Ixxikiji 
And tv 
Softly

Compemon to Hyma Books,
AohnmftH of Her Father.

Little Sallie waa the daughter of an honest 
blacksmith, and was a very frank, warm hearted 
child. 'A new bouse had been erected on s hill 
’near, by a fine gentleman from the city, and 
Sallie waa quite delighted to see in his carriage, 
drawn by two Bay horns, a sweet little girl 
about her own age. Once, when «be was in the 
shop, they stopped to say something to Giles 
about shoeing the horses, and Sallie smiled at 
Lucy, who in return threw her a great red apple. 
She caught it eo nicely, that they both laughed 
heartily and became friends; for little children 
have none of that mean pride which we seme- 
times see among older people, till they are taught

sod Hymns, Dear tl
Pocket Book for l M3,

of ChristBelles'
TV ifcuiati.

Pentecost, and the Founding of the Church. By 
Rev. Frederick W. Briggs.

Australia, with Notes on Egypt, Ceylon, Bombay 
and the Hoir Land. Bv Rev. Frederick J. ,/obson 
D.D.

Facts and Incidents, illustrative of Scriptare 
Doctrine». By Rev. J. Gilchrist Wilson.
I Climbing, How to rise in both Worlds. Where 
to Climb How to Climb. When to Climb. By 
Rev. Benjamin Smith-

With a variety of other Popular Works, at the 
Weslevan Book Room.

December*

WESLEYAN BAZAAR.
f ttHE adies of the Weelcyan congregation at 
1 m SQCODOBOIT HA RBOl'R, respectfully 

inform the public, that they are preparing to bold 
a BAZAAR, early in June next, to raise funds for 
the iquidation jof a debt on their Church, and 
take this early "opportunity ef soliciting contribu
tions from a favourable to their undertaking.

Due notice will be given a* to the exact day 
and place for holding the llasaar. The following 
ladies will receive all contributions of money or 
article* which may be kindly forwarded to them.

Mrai Jaa Gardner Mrs. John McKinlay Mu* 
quodoboit Harbour ; Mr*. Isaac Gaetz and Mias 
Suxannah Gaetz. Green Vale; Mine Jane Oaetr, 
and Eliza Ann Gaetz. Poitpiawick Harbour ; Mias 
Adelaide Seaboyer, Rose Bay ; Mrs. Benj. Mar-

Where
Whs

How a

and Evidence»,F slay’s Nat 
Peeraoe on
Trench on Parables and Miracle», 
Powell’s Apostolical •accession, 
Ripley's Sacred Bhagsrie,
Way land’» Moral PhUosephv, 
Angus Bible Head Book, 4 Hand I 
Boras’
Pulpit

E. W. SUTCLIFFE’S * 
Stock of flroceriei

improvement in tbs clearness of the skin. Com
mon Colds and Infloensa will always be cured by 
one dose, or by two ia the worst case*.

Mbbcvbial Diaaaass—Persons whose consti
tutions have become fra pared by the injudicious ose 
ol Mercury, will find this medicine a perfect rare, 
as they never! ail to eradicate from the system, all 
the effects of Mercury, infinitely sooner than the 
most powerful preparations of Sarsaparilla.

[jy The Plants and Herb* of which there PHI* 
are made, were discovered in a very surprising way 
among the Tezacan*, a tribe of Aborigine* in Mex
ico. Get the Almanac of oar Agent, and yon will 
read with delight the very interesting account it con
tains of the Gbi at Mzdicise, of the Alters.

Observe The Mon Main Herb Pills are pat up
in a Beautiful Wrapper. " ’ 1 *

< ) kj fill of ltth Century,
Vilest Jl

•tscaalay’s History ef England, 
Rice’s T.. ’ -
Webster's and
Pronoendag T

1 Business, just received from England, the Ustit 
Sûtes, and West Indies,

Wholesale and Retail.
ns cheats and half riteat* Superior TEAS, * »

Poetical Quoad#as, 
it's aad Woreeateer’s Dictionaries, 
mciog Bible with Maps, 4c. 
cy's Revival MUcellanies, 
t Christianity and Conflicts, **r- 

rrea . Central Idea. Mrs Palmer’s Works, 
New Testament suadard of piety, 
c.kK.ih School Book a. Youths Libraries,

Rudely
ThenRut rhi

*0 bags Java and Jamaica VUFFEKt», 
5* hhds. very snperior SUGAR (the4

market I,
Molasses, Fiona anti Msal, k 

30 dozen Frerh MARMALADE,
M do. Pickles and Satires.

I1AM8, BUTTER, abi> UHEKBR, 
ISO bbls. BriruiU and Crackers,

IS cares SPICES of the ben qeality. 
Bast English Mnatanl, Riir, Barley, 
Cranges. Apples, and Lemon*, 
v?—if—l sr——1. —1 vi.;. v 1 v— -

One day, when Bailie was dressed very neatly, 
ahe askedieave to take a walk, and bent her steps

She did not
Emblei

toward the mansion on the hilL 
know how to go around by the road, so ahe ; 
climbed over fence and wall till she reached the 
grounds. There, to her delight, ahe saw Lacy on 
a little gray pony, which the coachman was lead
ing careftdly by the bridle. She drove up to the 
wall, and asked in a kind voice :

" Have you berries to sell, little girl ?”
Sallie laughed, and snicL -
“ No, I’m Sallie ; don’t you remember me? I 

came to play with you a little while. May that 
min .open the iron gate for me ? It is very 
heavy."

“ I should like to play with you, and to let 
you ride on my pony," replied pleaaant little 
Lucy ; “ but I know mamma would not allow me 
to play with you."

“ Why not ?” naked Sallie, in wonder. “ I 
neve; say naughty words, and I’n ill dressed 
clean this afternoon."

" O !” said Lucy, “ it ia because your father 
works with his shirt sleeves rolled up, and has 
a smutty face and hands."

" 0, the smut washes off!” replied the inno
cent child. “ He it always clean in the evening ; 
and when he has his Sunday clothes on, he is 
the handsomest man in the world ! Mother is 
pretty all tht tinté.’’

“ 0, bat—mamma would not let you in, I 
kuow, because your father shoes the horses add
ed Lucy.

“ That is no harm, is it ? Do n’t your father 
want his horse* shod?" asked the wondering
Rallie.

” We ’re not poor ; we ’re very rich," replied 
Sallie. " Father owns the home and the shop ; 
and we’ve got a cow and a naif, and twenty 
chickens, and the derlingeet little baby boy in 
tlie world!" * _

But after all this argument, little Lucy shook ] 
her head* sadly, and said,

“ I would not dare to ask you in ; but I will 
give you some flowers."

So Sallie went back over fence and wall, won
dering much at what had pasted. Then, for the

The old bachelor—he don’t die et all—be . — , . _of run. sway like . polly-.og’s tsiL-if rfe- A Word about Smoking.
• It is not oor intention to go into the physio-

logy of the question. We simply intend to call 
—- iii , I attention to the annoyance which rude or tbought-
^aboatb SSfbool. less smokers inflict on other people. A real

■ ■ - ■ ■ — ■ ■ — ■ — gentlemen, though he may consider an occasional
A Dream. smoke necessary to hi* comfort, will, at least,

have often enjoyed plesrent dreams, but this Uk*.“" h“ ““fort “ be mmi. to
h I am about to relate i.4be pleasantest of lnterfe" wl,h‘ romfort nf 
1 all. I will call it "« pcr/«f SaUxMk- — ‘e-of thommds of people who would have 
ot n no objection that any who liked a cigar

, , . . _ have it, on condition they either conaone
, my dream 1 entered the school-room at five ^ raoki orltleMt lt such Umes
ute. before n.ne ; event officer and ..«her, ,n ,uc>| |km tha( wbo dUtiked smoke I

™ P‘7’^ T™1’ should not have to cormtme it for them, 
greeted kmdl, by the teacher and helped to A< u< ^ commoMM of good breml- 
teM. No group, were gMhered around the io(| ^ open,y ^ eamtlBÜy „t „ nooght

One man who like* smoking (its on the box mat 
of an omnibus, and ten men who abhor smoking 
art sitting behind him on the seats that run along 
the top ; end the one man hat eo tittle of gentle
manly (not to eay Christian) consideration for Scotch. wittTltn 
the comfort of other people that he will compel Blankets, Flat 
these ten meri behind him to inhale the tobacee *** 

e smoke that issues from hi* filthy mouth, and ran pgr All Goods 
kl the risk of being blinded with cigar ashes every prices at will an 
^ time they tom their faces to the front. Even in „ 
l(j’ the public streets you are subjected to frequent set ft ——«
u annoyance in cosuequencs of putt of smoke eom- ---------;-----------
or ing into your foes from the clay pipe of seme fihinfl| QJ| 
M men who is walking a tittle ia front of you * rpHK'suhscribei 
v about the same pees. Of coarse, in such » case, 1 pirns assorts 

|r_ you can pass the smoker, or cross to the other fmTWJ

Tliouglt ----- ----------------------- -- , All gen
nice, h»* the «ignasnre of B. L. JCDSON 4 CO 1 
on each box. I

B. L. JUDSON Jt CO., Proprietors, 1 
New York.

April ». Sold by all Dealers. 1

COLDS! COUGHS!!

S
Browa’a Bronchial Trochee
Curt Cough, Cold, Hoérunms, /*- 
Jtumza, any Irritation or Soreness 

of tke Throat, relieve the Hark
ing Cough in Consumption,

I Bronchitis, Asthma and 
Catarrh, dear and girt 

strength ta tke 
raise of

PUBLIC SPEAKERS 
and SINGERS.

Few are aware nf the importance of checking a 
Cough or “ slight cold" in it* first it age ; that 
which in the beginning would yield to s mild reme
dy, if neglected, soon attacks the lungs. * Brown's 
Bronchial Troches" are s most valuable article, es
pecially *0 at this reason of the year, »heu roughs, 
Colds, Bronchitis, Influenza, Heerwneaa and Sore 
Throat ore 10 prevalent. The Troche* give aura 
and almost immediate relief.

A simple and elegant combination for Cooeuu, 4a.
Dr. G. F. Bioblow, Boston. 

“Have proved extremely serviceable for It oa usa
it*»».”

Rev. Hiukt Wau> Baxctsxx.
“ I have been much afflicted with Bboxcuial 

A rrzCTtow, producing IIcar»»neat end Cough. 
The Troches are the only effectual remedy, giving 
power and clearness 10 the voice,"

Hbt. Guo. Slack,
Minister Church of England,

Milton Parsonage, Canada.
'• Two or three Umes 1 here been attached by 

Bboxchiti» so as to make me four that 1 should be 
compelled to desist from ministerial labor, through 
disorder of the throat. Bet from a moderate are of 

1 the Troches I now findmyselfable t > preach nighl- 
1 y, for weeki together, without the slightest incon

venience." Rev. E. B. Rtcxman, A. B.
Wesleyan Minister, Montreal 

Sold by all Druggists in the Provinces, at 15 cents

Yd ini/*

English, French and Malt VINEGAR, 
With an extensiv* assortment of snndriw, 
which have been purchased in the beat mai
and will be sold low, Wholesale and Retail.

E. W 8UTCL1FFB,
Tba, I’orrzu aud Gbocbut Mast,

*1 Herrington Street, 
AND BRUNSWICK STRUT, 

Opposite Garrison Field.
July %•

It speak!And I
Every lt

NNI8 A GARDNER, St.John, N.Brunswick,

f
'NNIS A GARDNER, h 
!* Buyers of Dry Goods, 
tbeir I almost an entire new stock.

and Blackmid Fdmcy'sÙkt■ Poplin»,'Rcpa. Foulard*,
1 — - — -------- —1‘h an immettae

variety of Or Irens, Coburg*. Plaid Laiatrea, Chel- 
lii* from test cents upwards.
MtaMRA Rib bona. Gloves, Hosiery, Fun. Scarfs -, 
Skeletons, Buamrem, PoUuul CoBmu, Fcethera ; 
Flowers, Felt Hats, Berlin Good. ;
Phe West End Snasn, e decided novelty ; 
Belgravia Hoods, an kftt.h article, «qreraor to ths

CAuranao.—Our Stock has juat bm. replen- 
I iahed with pattern* S-ply Thpeetry, Kidder», and

It points'select from

D^h*OwV toiv^y’new style mtd_texti«re;
Go*l t il:

Furniture Hall.
W. E. HEFFERNAN,

Norwich Checks, Ihrtam Plaids, witit

HOLES ALE and Retail Dealer and Mans
gathered around the

____ ._______ , j through the balla>
but each scholar walked softly and seriously to 
his place. The secretaries were quietly distri
buting the punctuality tickets, so that by nine 
all were seated, and all had received tickets, and 
the superintendent had selected his hymn. At 
the exact minute he upped the bell ; the whole

Around
Fnrakure, Feather Beds, Mettraarea, Looting 

Glasses, Floor Cloth*, Carpets, Iran Bed
steads, Mahogany, Walnut aadWalnut aad

_______ ’ernitare.
Ia'great variety,at the vary Lowest Prière foe Cash 

Prince Street, (near Province Building.)early hhu
iilv wf

Congregational Singing,
A nematti thoroughly Kenead Kditien sf At

American Hymn A Time Ink.
By Use. W. Ms Donald and O. S. fmua.lt» 
MA» Jure buret issued, red W for satire At W* 
II Upon Beak Room The firm edltlee ef this west 
ticaad last year had a rapid sale, aad are gaflflfl 
epiaicre. The present «sue it an jmprev~tre»g|

inflamed feet, all there the Soldier mam radars, 
Mothers, remem! er this, when your sons ere grasp
ing their musket to meet danger, think what relief 
a single pot or this all healing 4 cooling Estiva will 
give to the one yon love when for away from home 
and friends. It hardens end makes tough ths bet 
re that they can endure great I*ligne. It soothes 
and relieve» the inflam-d and stiffened Joints, 
leaving them supple, strong end vigorous, while for

Sabre Gate and Gunshot Wounds.
It stands unequalled, removing aad pea venting

I ailv are

muhnci
■voue, a 
having 
■were m Earthenware.

every vestige of inflammation and gently drawing 
the edges together, it quickly and completely hauls 
the most frightful wounds.
Wives and Bisters ef our volun

teers.
You can not put into the Knapsacks of year Hus
band* and Brothers, a more valuable or more ne
cessary gift titan a supply of this

Extraordinary Military Salve.
The lonely sentry walking hie rounds at night, 

exposed to dreaching raina and dtill eight air, ti 
often seised with most violent pains, ewgh rad saA 
faceting hoarseness, first symptoms ef quick earn» 
sumption, but if supplied with Holloway’s Pills ra|| 
Holloway’s Ointment, ell danger is averted, »■» 
Pills taken nl;bt and morning. »nd the Osttfmgfg 
briskly rubbed twice a day over the throatn^^^H 
will remove the severest pains and stop flDfl 
distressing er dangerous cough. TharaHMflDH 
to the whole Army.

«•Idler. AlieuUM.

AND ta nearly *00 of the more
metre In the Wtaide of the street, which relieves you, though it

a variety of choice Meireltia,
XI. J.WA ..*1--------- '----— -----famishes tittle apology for him. Perhaps the worship, dare andbelonging to the TradeEmbracingmoat intolerable form of the nuisance ia smoking 

in railway carriages. „ You go into a carriage 
and And that somebody ha* been smoking in it 
jest before, and left it full of the odious fumes 
of tobacco, which you have to breathe for the 
rest of the journey. Or, after the train bos 
started, a gentleman gets out a cigar and asks 
the ladies if they dislike smoking. Now, he 
knows very well that they dislike smoking—that 
ladies, as a general, and almost universal rule, 
very much dislike it—bfrt he also knows, that 
they are either too kind or too timid to forbid it, 
and so the churl, having extorted permission, 
proceeds to light his pipe and fill the whole car
riage with smoke which he knows very well the

rad theJam Milk, Fans,Also—Tobacco lame, portable, M3Drain ripe, Cream Cletà, and tittered la
COAh «EB LAMPS, October RUM , >

to obti
August 6, 1868.Kerosene ani Paraffine Oils.

The publie are invited to call and examine the. K . . IS L___u Iirtr/hr Ft! A i V rare*# » V Watch the Health of Year 
ChfMrea.

[8 tbeir steep disturbed 1 Do yon obre, re a roor- 
L bid resile**ness ; a variable appetite, a fetid 
ireath, grinding of the teeth, and itching of the

stockwtüch~will he toW WHOLESALE and RE
TAIL on the best post Ale terms for Cash.

□y Balance of stock to strive per skip India.
THOMAS P. WAY. 

(tree of Firm flf .Cleverdee a Co)
Corner of Jacob eafl Water streets- opposite 

Cemmstdsl wharf. Oct 18
nosc'l Then be sure year children are troubled 
with worms. If their presence ti even inspected, 
procure re once

Jayne’s Tonic Vermifuge.
It effectually destroy* worms, is perfectly safe 

and so pleurent that children wiH not refuse to take 
it. It acts also as a general tonic, aad no hotter 
remedy ran be taken for all derangement of the 
stomach and digestive organ».

Billioos AflMliMM, Liver 
CeieplahBle, Dyspepsia, Ac.

Jayne’s Sanative Pilla.
A Mad, Prompt, end Bffertive Remedy.

'I1 BERK is scarcely ray ditto** fo_which purge

Important Bental Notice.
to IsBdiee reald' •ret. Ntstroke of the hammer. But her thought* were 

so troubled that ahe could not see them, nor the 
beautiful pictures which the always found before 
in the blazing fire —mountains, castles, churches, 
angels, all were gone, and there was nothing left 
in the black shop but a coal fire, hot sparks, and 
a smutty man ! Tears came into Satiie's eyes, 
but she crowded them beck, because she could 
not tell why the shed them.

The fire was out ; the blacksmith pulled off 
his apron, laid aside his hammer, end took the 
soft hand of Sal'.ie in his own hard and smutty 
tine. For the first time in her life she withdrew 
it,-tu see if the black come off. Just then she 
cars came in, creaking and whiszing, and to her 
joy she saw Lucy on the platform, waiting for 
her father. The conductor helped him from the 
steps, and he railed out to Lucy, “ Take my 
hand, child but ahe put both hands up to her 
face, to hide it, and sprang back into the car
riage alone ; while the coachman, with a blush
ing face, almost lifted the finely dressed gentle
man into it. O ! what a sad, sad sight ! He 
had been drinking wine till hi* reason was gone, 
and he could not walk ; eo his own sweet child 
was ashamed of him !

Then Sallie grasped the hard hand of Giles, 
not caring now whether the smut rubbed off or 
not, and told him all that was in her heart. 

t •• O father !" she cried, “ I was so wicked, 
that I was just beginning to be ashamed of you, 
because your face was black, and you did not 
dress up like a gentleman all the time ! I am 
so glsd you are a blacksmith, instead of a 
drunken man

Coentry, who Intend
visiting Halifax to have Den-

ooly remedies used intistry done. Baoacks, lor over forty
__-Ureal mil fhm ArmDr. Macnllfater, Dentist at all hisir.t< U'<IH 

1 can <■
jit suchU,
-O l

while havfog theb week fais richBsery effort will hewithout ton in weight efhome, for all who arey avail them- exalted inThese terrible end tototselves of the opportunity. off nt theDIARRHEA, DTI■p- ' I *»*=>*»«■ -------- j —j-------------------------- , _
1 live medicines are not more or fois required 
rad mack sickness and suffering might be preven
ted were they more grasrelly used.—No petira era 
feel well while a costive habit ef body prevails ; he-

___ tides, it soon generates serions aad often fetal die-
, eases, which might be avoided by Uteri j and jedt-
Thee* desiring Artlfltfel Teeth shoald not fail to raff tinra esc of proper Cathartic medicine».
,d examine Spedamsw ^efore geing elsewhere. Oonvineed of the correcmes. of these views, Jay*
Be would rreperifan^gtil attention «0 the Vutia ac t Sanative Pills, are recommended with the 

-fal Teeth. He baa seed gramest confidence, experience baring demvnstrs.
“d tod them to be for superior to any other law; be!

msm. ue bow aas ^'*»t ^ monm|u prompt, soft, and uniform in their 
■ ti fo hJEûmJkv dî oporetlon. WMIe using them no particular care to 
a lest DeeS Convretion required, rad pa'>mis may eat sqd drink at erael. 
whole Cooveatiee spoke 4g* will not impair them, as they ere to eombioed 
ia Begin I 11 1 m I n ee to always reodily diasolre ia the stomach. Ia
[an ever every other kind small doses they ore altoretivos, rad general taxa»
••forai laara to tirinam tire bat m large dores an actively cal baric, ctira 
p-^J«?lîüîÏ5îi*i * Hag ths whole alimentary canal from all patrid 
es^mtfol Srarithre^- Trimting, and focal mettor.

aad BCROFUI
disapear like a charm bedoTOS 
and now while the Cry ri*e»i

To Arme, Tl
Do not let these brave mi 

place io their banda these pro 
will enable them to resist the 1

First, the work
time by having the paticaZ present. 

Second, the work era be dwewtot A
excuse. Take ia hand then the cup of delusion 
anew ; and with your eye* upon the consequences, ( 
however appalling, drink ! Why, then, should 
you startle! The white bubbles that float on 1 
the top of the cup—they are only the tears of , 
your wife. Drink on ! You have drained her 
happiness. Take the gloomy chp anew. Do 
youtwgin to hesitate once more ? The drops 
look red—they are only the blood from your 
starved and neglected children. Drink then, 
drink on. You have already drained their poor 
veins to utter impoverishment.—Tike the hor
rible cup anew. What, ere you more rliemeyed 
than before ? Yet the vision is tree enough, it 
it only the grey hair* of your parente that float 
on the surface—you here drained tbeir existence. 
Drink, then, and drink ou. But now you must 
take the cup, for alas ? it it no longer the cap of 
choice, bat the cap of habit ; no longer the cup 
of enjoyment, but the cup of punishment ; an 
longer the cup of sweet delusion, but the cup of 
necessity. Its pleasures are gone, and nothing 
remains but its bitterness. The cup has lost its 
charms, find the draught its enchantments ; from 
the mere force and necessity of habit you go on 
drinking iu accumulating compound of mmsriss 
It ia thus that at last God punishes the tinner 
with hi» sins. “ For, • in the hand of the Lard 
ia the cup. He prams it from mouth to mouth,* 
sings the Psalmist, “ and only its dregs mu net 
ennihilatod. All the sinners of the earth shall 
drink of iu bittsenssa."—A Sermon m shratime» 
nets, bp Bitkop L'Uatkornt.
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ity ef the Blood, Rick

Wounds, to keep all Ml in roundedkind of pies strati onDreUI
This tied of Jar was used

Get. 1 fruit, Ac., seat to the li
For salehomes ; " a few only came, but they bore honesty 

on their faces, and were bidden to depart ; then,
“ ell who had instruction to sit with tbeir parenU" 
were bidden to rise, and were allowed to leave 
the school, and go at once into the audience- 
rcoin. And now those that remained were ell to 
at company tbeir teachers to the galleries. 
•• Ready," said .the superintendent, sod at a tap 
ol the bell all promptly rose, with their faces to 
the altar ; another Up end all wheeled with tfair 
fanes to the aisle ; another up and each class 
moved in order, keeping rank, each teacher and 
scholar in position, and thus they went up with 
military precision to their places in the gallery.

1 forgot to slate that in my dream I noticed 
that the librarians and secretaries joined in the 
opening worship, and that when U» exercise» 
closed they did not linger behind the school, bet 
accompanied it to the gallery. And now it ww 
» beautiful sight Those children in the gallery, 
so well-behaved and respectful ; aad why thmtid 
they not be ? for I noticed in my dre era that the 
minister preached with w much pleinlem and 
simplicity, and his sermon eo abounded m Ulna- 
tntMBSy the ill fôtttntrt Indeed,
it appeared as ihmtgh the minister had eoati-

BROWN, BR(Poor, .poor little Lucy ! She ie 
ashamed of her father, although he has on s 
fine coat, and has gold button* in his shirt !"— 
Child at Home.
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PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
QUINCES, APPLES, 8tcJoining the Church.

” Mother,’.' whispered a little girl, slipping her 
head through her mother’s arm, and resting it 
on her mother’s shoulder, “ mother, may 1 join 
the church ?”

“You, my child! you are too young," said 
the mother, surprised into a reply she would not 
otherwise have made perhaps. The child blush
ed, and a tear started in her eye.

" Did not my Saviour die for me, mother ?” 
asked *be presently. “ Ye», Lucy." “ I know 
it,” said Lucy, “ end I pray tu him, and I love 
him, and I lay to myself over and over (gain,

" 1 Jesus I would follow thee ;
I tby little lamb wT»ul«l be;*

and, mother, he wont shoo me off, will he ?”
“T)h no," cried the mother, clasping far «Mid 

in lier arm», lest she might be thought doing eo.
“ Mother," continued, the child, “ didn’t the 

minister lut Sunday call the church Je»u*’ fold ; 
and isn’t it better for me to be inside Y for if I 
Itay outside, 1 might stray away off and be lost ;

with the«tie Work in letters to
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ADVERTISEMENTS: 

The hug* gad laareetiag circulation of 
renfler» ti a Brest fleeirsbls advertising sew

, inMlikr it i eoMlcU
wwflef Geflmeybe eimlctef them, if the

2 EELS PRIME QUINCES, 10 do prime Ap- 
pies, Baldwins end Qrrewiags, 10 dezra half 

Pails, 10 do large Brooms, Coen Starch, Ferine, 
Veut Powders, Ground Rice, extra family Floor, 
in bags, Bent’s Cold water. Wine, Medford rad 
Cream Crackers. For sale at the

I LALLAN WAREHOUSE,
Hollis street, mar the Ordnance, by 

Oct 2». W. M. HARRINGTON fc CO.

the Oil

•re. JL Fare»’—are. JL r. 
Ottrftft, Hakfas. hrifftilV - ger to

A Wedding Incident.
The story is told of » tempersn* ■ 

being at a wedding, was raked to t 
bride’s health in a glass of win# which' 
ed him. He re farad to partake of the faRtiieat- 
ing liquid, and said when fa drank far fart* 1(1 
would be in that which mimhlad far wmti im 
purity, and he know nothing bettor than water, 
pure water! He then drank her failli in 4 
glas* of God’s beverage—sparkling water. The 
ladies assembled on the oewtism imwAfaffl 
stopped forward, and making a rmgoetitiooHtito
had jnti paid the fair bride, whra UwrarSÊli 

that all intoxicating djiaks should'fa b^W* 
from the rooffk
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